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TEXT OF THE ARBITRATORS’ REPORT 
WAGES SCHEDULE 21,23, 25 CENTS
— O-----------------------------------—^ o — •  

The Hand That Deadens and the Chicago Dead 
h Hog’s Preferential Treatment

SALIENT POINTS OF THE REPORT.»
WAGES.

, Report. At present. Asked for.
Motormen and conductors—

First .year ...........
Second year ...........
Third year and after . ..

Shedmen—
Foremen........................ ..
Assistants.....................
Car washers...................

Motor and. truck repairmen—- 
< First year . . .

$* Second year . I .RRH
. Third year and after ..................... 5

The union is not recognized.
The agreement to last two years, as requested.
The men asked for a. permanent arbitration committee ; the report 

continues the present right of the men to appear before the general manager..
The wishes of the men are faitiy well acceded to in regard fo 

schedules of working hours, granting of leave of absence, arrangements 
for payment of uniforms; right of discharged or suspended employes to 
appeal for re-instatement, the return of fare boxes, providing of seats for 
employes, and equipment of cars; regulation for shop and shedmen, and 
providing of tools.

A l*T8e number of detailed proposals by the men for payment for 
overtime, holiday and Sunday work, extra work, reliefs, etq., are not 
touched on in the report.

The request of the men that the 'older employes be given the choice 
of runs is not granted.

c. Let usc. c. . . open today’s discussion of the great railway question in On- 
CamDbll lUe^bfi' flr8t,’ that Farmer Maelean’8 wheat got over to Miller J

St5-

relate the Second ^ectlonB .in the morning, and, marvelous fo

î?**thearKruDn>sti,Wr’tf t?fc yellow'back F°lder, as outlined on page T ' 
which hfs "?eveMliiedD ’thnMa^8enger tral® wheel equipment, a steel . 
of George Ham f 01d Krupp must have been a personal friend

dl?°^sa tb® treatment accorded by the Grand Trunk to 
pX^HonV r*Lof Tor^bt?. including Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville.

2 the rest of them.. What has been the net re.
Grand Trunk service to these towns? • Our answer is that 

*1? result o the lack of service to these towns, anc the denial of 
sendee, has palsied and paralyzed most of them.
nthernnrrt^8 4»ÜÎ T*î* charged a greater passenger rate than any 

h iL? °f Ontario, because the G.T.R. had a monopoly. 
hwnvJr and, eii,en to-day the station in most of these towns has 
î’®'®” kfpt. away from the town because of real estate speculation in 
the early days of the road, and no effort since to couple upP

----------- 0—0-----------The finest lot of men that ever attempted to develop any portion ' 
Benevni/ — ln ^ *£& of Wbitby and the others down to
tifôshawa, anTwho ha^to give n up.'0 ^ the Mg a«r,cultural wor*e 

Recall the fact that the late Hart A. Massey, whose greatest monu» 
ment to-day is the Maseey-Harris works in Toronto, tried to get a start 

i °?f of these Lake Ontario towns, and, having tried it, 
had toe foresight to- see that his only salvation was to get away and 
come to Toronto, and he came.

Recall also how the Ontario Bank, with Bowmanville as a centre, 
had to get. out; but before it got out and came to Toronto, had devel
oped a constitutional weakness from which it never recovered.

Recall all the fine residences in these Eastern Ontario towns, oa 
which their builders spent some of them ten, some twenty and some 
even thirty thousands of dollars,, and which, at .one time or .another, 
nearly every one of them, have been sold for a song. We hare seen a 
$25,000 residence in one of these towns sold for $800, its windows left 
broken, its doors wide open. and the once beautiful grounds overrun 
with weeds!
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Board Declares Strike Has 
Been Averted by Reason 

of Concessions From 
the Men.

m Union Not Recognneed—Per
manent Arbitration Board 

Not Created — No 
Choice for Runs.

28V'

m
4have de- 

morning 
:e almost and the employes met, with the re

sult : tiiat' further conditions were 
waived and further concessions made 

4 by each side to the other.
All for the Public.

R k jurt to the disputants to say 
that neither party ever overlooked the 
public interest; that the result of the 
negotiations has been mainly achieved 
from a, deep sense of the responsibility 
each side felt that It owed to the City 
of Toronto, and the board report that 
If - this award is finally accepted it will 
be because the president and officers 
of the company on the one sldq and 
their employee on the other have mu
tually made large concessions in the 
Interests of the public.

AH of which is respectfully submit
ted. Dated at Toronto this 20th day 
of August. À.D. 1910. :

. (Signed)

3- 5' MuHarkey, for the company.
J- «• p Ponoghue. for the employes.

•f-r<
Æ:

In the matter of the Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act, 1907. and 
amendments thereto, and of disp 
between the Toronto Railway Co., em
ployers, and the Toronto Railway Em
ployes’ Union, No. Hi, employes-

• 1
28- utes
285

XT';' The board of conciliation and inves
tigation appointed by the honorable 
the minister of labor, in pursuance of 
a recommendation of the "parties Imme
diately concerned, and under and In 
pursuance of the said act and of Its 
various amendments, to consider and 
settle t'he said disputes, having taken 

i upon itself .the full burden arid re
sponsibility of investigating and en
deavoring to settle the same, ‘ have 

i made an expeditious and careful en
quiry into all matters affecting the 
merits and the right of settlement 
thereof, and respectfully report to the 
honorable the minister as follows:

1. The said board sat. for several 
days hearing the various statements 
advanced on behalf of the employers 
and employee and In receiving from 
them a large mass- of documentary 
and other information ' in support of Chairman of 
their respective views covering the 
disputes in question, and in this and 
other ways 'have endeavored to , fully 
and carefully ascertain, all the facts 
and circumstances In. connection with 
the said disputes.

A Strike Averted.
i 2. They furthermore report that the 
! findings of the board, including its 
! finding of the cause of the, said dis- 
, putes and the board's recommenda
tions for the settlement thereof, ac
cording to the merits and substantial 
justice of the case, are embodied in a 
proposed agreement hereinafter set 
forth in extenso and marked “A,” 
which agreement, dealing as it does 
with each item of the dispute, con-.' 
tains ^bat, in the unanimous opinion 

■ of the board, ought,"to be done by the 
respective parties concerned.

i. A strike ha»: undoubtedly been 
averted. In obedience to the statute of con 

, In that behalf, every effort was made. The pi

1

88 'sh-
■■ V. -‘

1an mto-mor- 
iem you 

under- 
i under-

m
a

John A. Barron,
Chairman.2

A;
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thus come to a satisfactory agree- caUe<j ...h Jomninv ' * nax,®r

SmodfemM «

f^herTo « °rtorf«tet^: t0 ^ «Æes^
sldesat this point ksR callln£Vor%

awarfi, eager to quickly meet the con- the inter—, q# ti? L,1 i?®; and lt ls l^ 
sequences whlcfcwers then bellevad.to a

moment that the-splendrd advantages ^ ^rtalnad^Aad teed^or iheperiod.

_ ' can si deration , the stn^cecf .hi
«Bas- Toronto Railway Company as \ public 

utility, and these presents are^intend- 
*d to carry out sttch purpose.

'• a Therefore It is agreed a* follSwe:

oard of Conctll-m * STRIKE IS AVERTED 
REPORT DECLARES

i(9c. - ;

;lly beau- 
of 79c.
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If these people wanted anything, if they wanted à suburban servie# 

and a commutation ticket, they were told by Mr. Hays, or by his repre- 
sentatives or predecessors, to build trolley lines for themselves!

- Recall the fact.that an attempt.was made when the railway com
mission compelled equality of passenger rates to these towns, to mak# 
up the money thus lost by Increasing the rates on coal!-^gffsjsssas s, b,z,b=t^p,.ï iït te«ps
ssss "*»“."• “asr
everywhere, but if there Is one part of Canada that has never yet got 

with tile Canadian Vest H has been the towns along Like
Rortimately; s^me of"the toahufacturers have been able t0

development of fhf ^ftv^J*versr.Promi8e now of sharing in some of the 
thinr m^ thLh.^M but they lr* ^ looking forvird td one 

. a”ythln8 else, end that is that the Canadian Pacific
Vorthero t^em* ao^ th4t’ as a matter »f fact, the Canadian
mnA of r,ninXJntJr?nt6« fro.m Toronto before Christmas. The first 
mil© of rails from the junction In the Don Valley on the road to Tren-
too was spiked yesterday on the Canadian Northern, and the work 
wil) he pushed with the greatest vigor from now on; yet we suppose 
RhTnrtîi^6 th»d -2vlic% of the ,Grand Trunk will be continued, notwitb- 

ftonvtbJ, rX8,are 60ing iD' and tbe business will be 
switched from that old and, in many respects the best, line to the 
others because there will be a continuation of that policy which hag 
prevailed from the day the Grand Trunk was constructed and these
wi7h«,itW!nt e6tab1ished; gamely, to ryn the railway from Montreal 
without any regard tor the people who live in these teams and who 
nave had to put up with such railway- service as they got. Again we 
say to-day. tor all the evidence of railway paralysis it" is In this district 
of the Grand Trunk dast of Toronto that one must look for It.

--------—o—o———-
Mr. Hays is supposed to be a great big railway man. but, if he la 

he should have so nursed the country where he had a monopoly that 
the people would have respected him, respected his service, and Joined 
with him and he Join with them, in developing what they both had. 
Instead of saying “build trolleys tor yourselves" hé should have built 
others like the trolley system in Oshawa, and on which his company 
has an option. If he gives the towns out from Montreal a Suburban ser
vice, why deny it to towns out from Toronto? He has improved things 
a little in Whitby, but Whitby still feels the dead hand.

i§ I •
But Men Now in Session Will1 

Have the Deciding Word 
— Prospects for a Lively 
Discussion Before Decision

As The World goes to press .tills 
morning, some 1400 employee of the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. are in ses- ^
Sion . in' ih.e. .Star. T,h$g£re dtocussin,’, 

clause by clause, the report of the 
board of conciliation, which was made 
public at midnight- A special edition 
will be Issued as soon as the result uf 
their deliberations is announced.

"What tfie outcome will be is hard to 
foretell. In the arbitrators’ report, eyes 
the statement is plainly made—‘‘A §2||
STRIKE
BEEN AVERTED. ... IT IS JUST 
TO THE DISPUTANTS TO SAY 

- THAT NEITHER PARTY EVER 
OVERLOOKED THE PUBLIC IN
TEREST: THAT THE RESULT Op 
THE NEGOTIATIONS HAS BEEN
mainly achieved from a deep ... —-   — Jas. Grange and Ivan Clark
SENSE OF THE RESPONSIBILITY .msvvN , ikwivv: ' ...

«-• « th, s,^L R.„..y UPMt Fr.mC«,<«m Uke
A poll of several representative oni- Men 8 Lnion. DimCOC, and Peruh—One

ploj es taken while they were asset»-' *“ ' ....... T„- J |J_i_
bling for the meeting, however, was plred on June j last. The ^ard was 11160 t0 nelP thc Uther- 
not so reassuring. A good deal ,of dis- I appointed at the request of the men, JACKSON’S POINT Au» 19 —fSno- 
appointment was expressed at the pro- ; and after the company had made an I cial Wames Grantor tmSi ie 
p-s=d wage schedule. Opinion seemed, effort to prevent the appointment. I son of I> E A A ^
to be that 26 cents an hour at least; That the board have managed to o^arto VettXaA rollI,!'"
acouM he pressed for. The report gives bring in a unanimous report is largely ; ° his nareats M4 ^luron’JtJee®
the 3-year man 1-2 cent an hour m-1 due to the persistence and energy of ! Toronto and lvan Cla^ke ^ ^ son 
crease over the flat cent an hour, in-, judge Barron, altho he himself gives of F?ed" C^rke Rtsm.rnn 12^.t21’hnrh 
create which President Mackenzie ol-l the other arbitrators the chief cred t of
fered early in the week. It was no- for reaching an agreement. But the ! 0f Toronto’ were drowned ln the ch,n* 
ticahle. tho. that the older employes • judge himself has been the leavening in8 v-ater of Lake Simcoe, about 150 
sremed inclined to accept ..the agree- ! factor, and when failure to agree ii yards from shore, aX 6.30 to-night, 
ment, and that the more pronounced seemed certain, he took the bold course I Th* vrain» mm mn <«tinut> fdonA. 
kickers were the younger element. of gettint the men and President Mac- I ™ y0Ung ™en were Hiti^te frtends 

tx^hen seen by the newspaper men at. kerzie himself together to thresh It I and were out canoeing at thé time the
I accident happened, 

known there were only two eye wlt-
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TWO TORONTO YOUTHS 
FIND WATERY GRAVE 

AT JACKSON’S POINT

IsII mm Fltot—AH Settled.
All matters In dispute between the 

settiefl117 and ite emP,0Yee are hereby

Second—Wage Schedule*.
The wag* schedule shall relate back 

and be in full force and effect on and 
from the.igth day of June, 1010, until 
the end of The term of this agreement, 
and shall be as follows:
Motormen and conductors—

For 1st year ........
For 2nd year ........23
For 3rd .yr. arid after 25'

Shed men—
Foremen ...
Assistant ..,
Car washers

Motor and truck repair men—
For 1st year 
For 2nd year 
For 3rd year ...

Third-—For Two Years.
The term of this agreement shall be 

for two years from thé 16th day of 
June,"1910,

Fourth—Coat of Uniforms,
The company will pay half the cost 

of thc uniforms of the motormen and 
conductors who have been in the com- 
pa*ny s service for a period of one year, 
and will provide-free uniforms for mo
tormen and conductors who have been 
in the company's service for a longer 
period than two years, it being the un
derstanding that no employe shall be 
required to pay for more than one 
uniform and a half. Regulations from 
time to time will be made by the com
pany to provide for protection against 
lose in this matter, from employee leav
ing the comnany's service.

Fifth—Discipline .
The- following regulation is agreed 

üpon as to discipline: Any employe 
against -whom chargee may be receiv
ed will be required to report when oft 
duty to the superintendent.
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, Take the Town of Cobourg. which has every requisite for both a city 
and a delightful summer resort, and still stagnation reigns!

ASK MR. HAYS THE CAUSE OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
COBOURG AND PETERBORO. People from Toronto who want to 
go to the horse show prefer to go In motors rather than go down on 
the splendid day service of the International Limited and come back ln 
the slow coach that takes from 7 o’clock to 10 at night—one makes the 
trip ln two hours, the other In three ; the one amid reasonable comfort, 
the other amid discomfort. T

If the Grand Trunk had done its duty by these towns, had been 
sympathetic, and had it given a good sérvlce. The World believes there *• 
would have been five cities at least where there are now many poor 
towns; and if any community and set of people, farmers Included, were 
justified ln cursing their railway service, it was that splendid commun
ity of people who lived along the shores of Lake Ontario, and whose 
fancies and dreams were never realized! One after another they went 
to their long homes and, as they went, saw the dead hand of the Grand 
Trunk upon the place they left. ^ 11

----------- o—o-----------
We give the Grand Trunk every credit for ita thru line of double 

traclu for taking out the grades and improving the equipment since 
Mr. Hayrtook hold. But Mr. Hays, like Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, had 
bis big eye on the dead-meat trade of Chicago. He wanted to run the 
refrigerator cars from Chicago to Montreal, and he got a lot of business: 
bHt he got it because he gave the service and gave the pates to the 
deed hogs of Chicago which he denied to the lire citizens of Canada 
who lived along his Une. There were fast trains for' all the Chicago 
dead hogs that could come along at half the freight charges on Cana, 
dian products, especially of Canadian farmers. You could not get the 
hogs of the Canadians of Durham, Northumberland and Ontario Coun
ties into Toronto with anything like the speed and facility anc tne rates 
accorded Chicago dead hogs!

hose, i
i

ü
tan and midnight. Judge Barron saiti:

"I desire to say that our meet- "Mr. Mackenzie is intensely loyal to 
ings have been most Interesting. his employes." said the judge yester- i
and. in fact, in many, ways most day morning. "He has their confidence ; nesses, Mrs. De Gruchy and her little
instructive. Each side prepared its and they have his. By meeting the son, the tragedy happening at a time
casé with singular intuition of what men alone, without even the presence
It would have to meet from the of his general manager, he shouldered
other, and the kmount of inform t- a heavy responsibility, and proved his
tlon on economic conditions given anxiety for an amicable understanding,
by each" side was a great surprise, j The men ought to appreciate hie post- 
and to me a great education. tlon. He has been most roagnamimous
cine of the reporters complimented j in the way he has acted, and in alt the ; 

the judge on his success in bringing in ! discussions he has reverted to the ! boats were out during the afternoon, 
a unanimous report. I question: 'How will this affect the I

“The real credit for unanimity." ! public?"’ 
hr- replied, "is due to Mr- O'Don- / It came out yesterday, however, that ;
r g.-,ue and Mr. Muliarkey.’ My work Thursday's sessions of the board were ; adepts In the handling of a canoe-
was child's plav in regard to theirs. Nouite stormy, and Judge Barron smll- |
and the final outcome. T desire to higly admitted that one of the arbitra- of tfce canoe and in thelr efforts t0
state, is due to them and not to me. tors had invjted one or both of the

"They had constantly to take others to take Charon's ferry across the steady it. the frail craft upset, throw- 
the dog by the ears, and if you Styx. Whether the remark had aught jng both in the water./ Clarke at once 
want to know what that means j to do with Mr. Muliarkey s consequent
read the 17th verse of the 26th 1 departure for Montreal, deponent say- j
chapter of Proverbs. I eth not. But the company's repre- : rescue him, was dragged under, and

“In ten minutes from nqw Mr. i sentative. before he went,left hie final did not again come to the surface.
O'Donoghue will have "to meat lOOfl | decision with the others. Y estsrdaj s . At tbe place where the accident hap-
Tnf thenreport\tSUthCis^etingarth; ! ranging't°he timeto°r which the'agree! ! Pened the water is about 35 feet deep.

nf Toronto will owe him a i ment should rufi. This was not de- , An alarm was at once raised, and at- .. .''tBL t.. ass.:. . * K M*'-1 nr rrr ^ 1 *-
most cruefthing a^ be is the one ^Vwent toM early last ] aN ««ally Gordon Cameren and" K G.’ : Aug. IT-fC A.P.)-Bea,- tighter ap^etf i^S^ W^gensrat
Who Will, and I tiitnk can. pret erit Juasr«L-bollv f«tiaued After weeks of i KrRzer. two local i»en. attempted, "k letters of recommendation, purport- superintendent, and. except as to a
it happening- t have been made ^t, ^holly fatirte^ kfter^eeks of w,th (he ajd of drag nets t0 r6^r ing to have been written by T. Ellis, charge of dishonesty, mav bring wi»h

uncomfortable b? «rta U .-Tt. was an awful battle." he' said i the bodies, but the rough conditionVf Jf a dra!e&r h'm in hls intere8t a deputation or,nC thL a'j should know just before retiring. "Our whole trou- , the water rendered work extremely parture of the a”>" committee of hts fellow-employes.
IT" ,1**, red it i« rêàllv due to Mr. | ble was to get a unanimous report. At j difldcuR. At . o clock the men engaged le • . . " 1 mdrtlled » Attendance in such capacity shall not
that the credit ! one tim0 the whole trouble was settled, in grappling ceased work, but later. P The citv noflee off .r «eu, , operate to an employe’s disadvantage.
Muliarkey and ^^®on®g"uc'"h ,t : both parties having agreed to the re- . »Kh a better outfit it was resumed. tion cMrerrfing^tb»^Tb*ft • mforma* An ejnplove attending on such dépata- 
the successful outco -, p0It and then trouble broke out I Word was Immediately sent to ‘he -rmng h. th.ft. t:on or committee shall give due nn-
be." afresh." ! families of the two young men. This THE DAY FOR FALL HATe , t:ce to his car starter or foreman, and.
The scripture quoted by Judge Bar- Manager Fleming when spoken to is the first fatality at Jackson's Point " ______ «is. ; if lie be a motorman or conductor,

non is the verse: “He that nasseth by, ]ast nlgh( would say nothing in regard- ! so far this season, and the cottages ■ Going to buy a hat to-day it will : ®ha!! take his car upon reporting to his
and meddleth with strife belonging not to thp situation. Any questions asked I have been congratulating themselves i principally because you want a new r'ar starter and shall not be required
to him. Is like one that taketh a dog | him were referred for answer to Pre- j on their immunity from drowning acei- fall hat. or purchase an up-to-dav> ta report In the usual course to the
by the ears.’’—Proverbs, ch. 26, v 17. | gMent Mackenzie, who it was under- \ dents. The young men wre extremtly straw or Panama that will "be good : he'd roedmaster.

The board of conciliation, consisting at0od at t he time had gone to Kirk- popular among th:ir immediate f riends ! for the balance of this season and for I Seventh__Providing Seats.
df Judge Barron of Stratford, chair- field- That the company was some- in the city and likewise at the "point, j next year. In the Panama and straw The companv will provide seats for
man, J. P. Muliarkey of Montreal, what prepared for a?strike was under- where they, with the other members‘ hat l:n« the Dineen Companv have motcrm«n upon closed cars and *111
railway Contractor, representing the st0od. Of the family, had been summenng. I some splendid designs which arc be- also provide seats for motormen upon
Company, and J. G. O'Donoghue. bar- : "The company have 500 men ready Grange and Clarke remaining behind) |n? sacrifice! rath«r than keep tV.ra open cars if a fixed seat of a pattern
rister. Toronto, representing the men. j to put on the cars." said one party for a tow days after the other rmmb'-rs over until n=xt year. In fall hats the which will not Interfere with the pub-
began their sessions on July 26. follow- j to xhe World last night, and if the had léit for the city ; company lias received an ad vaut e ' ],c ra.v. be obtained. In the event of
fhg inability on the part of the com- men do strike to-night the company Malt Aykroyd of Toronto may go up| shipment in silks, derbvs an-i A'r>:n-s I lt being found Impossible by the
pany and men to agree on a renewal of -------r- to-daj- to assist In recovering the bod-1 hats. Panama hats 35.75 and $5. Store
the three years’ agreement, which ex- Continued on Page 7, Column 5 , leg. j open every evening.

out. and as far as»: »
■S

FOUR-YEAR TERM STILL19c. mEnglish 

d Socks.

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. «--(Special.) 
—No session of the Methodist Confer
ence since Mohday has been so breezy 
as when the itinerancy committee re-

when most of the cottagers were at 
their evening lunch. ,

All day a cold wind had blown over 
the lake, and the waters were regarded 
as dangerous foh canoeing, and few

f

19c. xported to-day. - They recommend prac
tically an eight-year term for anw 
pastorate, provided there is a two- 
thirds vote of the quarterly board from 
year to year. A dozen men were om .
their feet for amendments and speech- „ , , n _°e considered by the proper 
es. The conference went decidedly for : officials of the company, and will be 
the four-year term.- Dr. Speer, Rev. ■ dealt with upon the following princl- 
John Locke and Dr. Burns pleaded for 1 p*e; F'or cases he is to be warn-
lengthening the term. Mr. Forther - ^ For serious cases, including drunk- 
held that the arrangement at present enn®ss. drinking in uniform or drinking 
made was for the peace of the church °" c*rs- destruction of property, accl- 
and that there was no general demand dents thru carelessness or neglect, 
for a change. Dr. Burns held that bet- mi3slnS fares thru neglect, or carrying 
ter work could be done on a longer friends free, using stools on portion of 
term, that large churches demanded route.-not allowed by company, "incivil- 
it, and that much of the opposition to lty t0 passengers and profanity on 
the change came irom mm who them- car«, he may be suspended or dlemits- 
selves were occupying offices of 
limited tenure.

ijftBlack 
, 18c, 3

| but Grange and Clarke, especially the 
I former, were strong swimmers, and

Hls caseall im- 
irs 25c. |• X

The young men were at either endm
■m i f

sank, and Grange, in attempting to68
Üuit m

: ed at ;the discretion of the proper offi
cial.

un-all! —---------0--- O—---------
m fac-t, .for years, the main thing on the Grand Trunk, as it is on 

the Canadian Pacific, has been to hustle the dead hogs of Chicago thru 
Ontario in preference to afi other traffic. Passenger trains are switch
ed to do this, and the best engines, and the right of way, and the first- 
class rolling stock, and all the local agents, and the chief executives 
all these forces are devoted to the dead hogs of Chicago and their nn 
pid transit thru Canada. The dead hog of Chicago Is only held at divi
sional points for icing. And he gets it, and the man in Chicago sees 
that Mr. Hays and Sir Thomas get lt to him. The cultivation of the 
Chicago dead hog on the two great Canadian railways that cross the 
Province of Ontario is the greatest achievement in Canadian railway 
hlstorjb at least so think Mr. Hays and Sir Thomas Shaugnessy. Hur- " 
rah for .the Chicago hog and what we’ve done for him’
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It is a strange thing, however, that nobody,has come forth, up to the 

- present, to champion the cause of these towns and the farmers along 
the Grand Trunk east of Toronto. When the unfair. „ , passenger rates
question was raised in parliament not one of the members from these 
counties stood up to make protest. An outsider, however, after a good 
deal of hammering, succeeded in getting the Railway Commission order - 
for equality of passenger rates, so that the Grand Trunk could not 
charge 3kic east of Toronto and 3c west of it. Nor did any of the news-
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Centinued on Page 7, Column 6. CONTINUED ON PAGE 2; COLS. 1 AND 8.
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General French’s Report

Is the Canadian militia effici
ent? If not, why not and what ,. 

.is tfie remedy? These are ques
tions dealt with in The Sun
day World’s. resume of General 
French’s report ' of hls recent 

' tour of Inspection thru Canada.
It will appear ln to-morrow’s 
issue, and every Canadian - 
should secure a’ copy to learn 
Just what criticisms the famous 
general has to make on our sol
dier citizens and what sugges
tion* he makes looking ' to tho 
Improved efficiency of the force.
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